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Introduction 

This guide is intended for Site Administrators only. Site Administrators are responsible for the 

Williams College subscription to ChemInventory, as well as the management of all users, 

groups, and records across the site.  

ChemInventory was designed with basic end users in mind (Group Administrator, Order 

Handler, User, and View Only roles). As such it is very easy for users with these roles to use the 

ChemInventory tools and options. 

However, for site administrators the configuration and management of groups and records across 

groups can be cumbersome and labor intensive. This guide should be used to ease this 

administrative burden.  

 

For more information visit the ChemInventory website: 

https://www.cheminventory.net/ 

For general help visit the ChemInventory support website: 

https://www.cheminventory.net/support  

  

https://www.cheminventory.net/
https://www.cheminventory.net/support
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Creating Groups 

The creation of new groups should follow the procedures recommended below. These 

procedures include group design, group and table design symmetry (if records are being 

imported), and the addition of primary users and their roles.  

RECOMMENDATIONS: All Williams College ChemInventory groups should adhere to the 

following: 

 Group names using a FirstName, LastName standard (e.g. Jones, John); 

 Inventory location names using a 3 letter building abbreviation, followed by a dash, 

followed by a 3 digit room number (e.g. MSL-001); 

 The use of a group admin’s First Initial Last Initial for required barcode prefixes 

(e.g. JJ123456789).  

 At least one site administrator as a member; 

 Restricted sharing with all groups in the site. 

Create Group 

Create a group using the following convention: LastName, FirstName.  

 Example: Jones, John 

If two people have the exact same first and last name, then append the FirstName portion with 

their middle initial, capitalized.  

 Example: Jones, JohnP 

 

NOTE: For unique groups (e.g. bulk ordering, lost products, queues for destruction, etc.) 

they can be created with names desired by a user, but this would be an extremely rare 

circumstance because unique groupings should be handled through the use of folders 

within a group. See the section Create Group Folders for more information.  



Import Data 

Preparation 

If you have multiple groups, you must first select the group you intend to work with. Most users 

only have one group so the group selection option is not as visually distinct as other options. 

Beneath the left navigation menu you will see the statement “Current Inventory:” and “Switch 

Inventory”. Check to see if the group you wish to work with is already shown under Current 

Inventory. If it’s not, select Switch Inventory and then select the correct group.  

 

You must also carefully plan and design your table of data to be imported. Download and use the 

Template.xlsx file to start. Do not change the fields or formatting of the fields included in the 

template. Use the ChemInventory fields whenever possible instead of custom fields (these can be 

renamed later).  

Create any custom database fields in ChemInventory prior to importing records (they will be 

needed in order to match custom fields in your imported table to database fields in 

ChemInventory – ChemInventory will not automatically create database fields from your table 

and will ignore any unmatched table fields). Be sure that the field data type (e.g. text, number, 

date) of your custom fields matches between ChemInventory and your table.  

 



Import Data from Excel 

Go to Group Management. 

Under the Inventory Tools, select Import Data from Excel. 

In the Import Data from Excel dialog, read the summary directions provided. Click Next Step.  

 



 

Match Fields 

Click and drag each field 

box indicating Excel 

column headers to their 

respective pre-defined 

field spaces below. 

NOTE: Clicking 

and dragging 

these elements 

can be tricky, so 

place them 

carefully. If you 

inadvertently 

place a field box 

in the wrong field 

space, then you 

cannot simply 

relocate the field 

box to the 

intended field 

space. You must 

cancel the import 

process and start 

over.  

 

 

Click Start Import to complete.  

Importing may take several minutes as the 

system builds the database tables, and then 

subsequently populates standard fields from 

online information resources (CAS, molecular 

models, GHS, etc.). 

 

 



 

Your import has been successful! 

Optionally, you can now edit the locations or fields if necessary.  

 

 

  



Add Users 

To add a user to a group, select Group Management. 

NOTE: If you manage multiple groups, first make certain that the correct group is 

selected. 

Under Group Management select Add New User.  

In the New User dialog, you will enter a user’s complete email address, their first and last name 

using title case, assign their role, and then select whether their email is already part of Williams 

College (SSO) or the user is outside the Williams community (see Appendix C).  

In most cases you will be adding a Williams user (either faculty, staff, or students).  

Choose a User Role (see Appendix A).  

 



Williams Users 

ChemInventory has already been connected to the user directory of Williams College. This 

means that users who are part of the Williams community may use their network credentials to 

log into ChemInventory.  

Add a Williams User 

To add a Williams user, you must correctly type their full Williams College email address (e.g. 

zzz99@williams.edu). You must select the Through your organization’s Single Sign On (SSO) 

service option. This option signifies that Williams College will manage and store passwords for 

that user. 

Once the user is added they will automatically be notified at that email address that includes the 

login webpage.  

Non-Williams Users 

You can add users outside the Williams community, but the setup for this is slightly different. 

Add a Non-Williams User 

The intended user must already have a valid email address to be entered as their login name. You 

must select the Using a standard password for ChemInventory option. This option signifies that 

the ChemInventory system will generate and store passwords for that user.  

Once the user is added they will automatically receive an email at that address that includes a 

temporary password and the login webpage.  

mailto:zzz99@williams.edu


 

If you add a non-Williams user to multiple groups, they will receive a subsequent email each 

time they are added to a new group. That email notifies them that they belong to multiple groups 

and may need to switch between them when searching or working with records in those groups.  



 

Reset Passwords 

This is only relevant for non-Williams users. Let’s say you added a non-Williams user to a 

group, but they have forgotten their password. In this case, you will have to reset their password.  

1. Select the group to which the user belongs. 

2. Select Group Management to see a list of users for that group. 

3. Under the Actions section of the user list, click on the padlock symbol to open the 

Change Password dialog. 

4. In the Change Password dialog, enter a new password and then confirm that password 

(minimum 8 characters). 

5. Click Reset. 

NOTE: ChemInventory does not automatically notify a user of a password reset. You must 

manually email the user the new password (include a reminder about saving passwords). 

Once they login successfully, they’ll have the option to change their password.  



  

Assign Roles 

Choose a user role with privileges appropriate to what that user needs. In security terms this is a 

principle of least access. Roles are assigned during the Add User process (by default, new users 

are assigned the User role).  

For more information about roles, see Appendix A. 

Create Folders 

By default, group records are organized by location (i.e. the information captured in the Location 

field for each record). However, for exceptional workflows or circumstances you and group 

admins have the option of setting up folders within a group.  

For example, you may need to organize specific records that are being moved, or containers that 

are in queue to be destroyed, or that have been determined to be lost. For these scenarios and 

others, the creation of folders within a group may be beneficial.  

To create a folder within a group, go to Locations. 

Select the Edit button.  

In the Edit dialog you can rename existing locations, create new folders, and move locations.  



 

Click Close to complete your changes.  

 

 

  



Appendix A: Roles 

Group Administrator Role 

Group Administrator View Privileges 

 

Group Administrators have full administrative access to 

your Inventory. They can add/edit user accounts, reset 

passwords, change inventory sharing options and more 

via the Group Management page. 

Order Handler Role 

Order Handler View Privileges 

 

Order Handlers can do everything an ordinary user can 

do (see below), but they can also mark orders as having 

been placed (through whichever ordering system your 

organization uses) or mark them as arrived.  

If your group members usually purchase compounds 

themselves then this is the best option to use. 

 

  



User Role 

User View Privileges 

 

Users have the second most basic account type. They can 

search your Inventory, add, move and dispose containers, 

edit container information and request orders.  

They cannot mark orders as placed or arrived. 

Read-Only Role 

Read-Only View Privileges 

 

Read-Only users can only view information in your 

Inventory. They cannot edit any data, request orders or 

add containers. 

  



Appendix B: Fields 

Pre-defined Fields 

The following are the pre-defined fields included for every Williams inventory, with descriptions 

of their benefits and uses.  

Container Name 

The name of a compound as a standardized chemical description. Custom chemical will vary.  

Substance CAS 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CAS_Registry_Number  

Container Size 

The quantity for a container relative to the Unit.  

Unit 

The unit of measure for a container.  

Barcode 

Barcode to be assigned to each container. The system requires a prefix for each group – use the 

First Initial Last Initial of the group admin.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CAS_Registry_Number


Supplier 

The Supplier field is used to store the name of a single supplier for 

each container. As you add records for containers sold by different 

suppliers, those supplier names will be made available as a pick list 

under the Supplier field when ordering a new or replacement 

container by using the Add a Container tool. For this reason, be 

sure to enter supplier names correctly and consistently.  

NOTE: These pick lists are specific to each group, so if you 

manage multiple groups be aware that the list from one 

group may not be identical to another group (i.e. the lists 

are determined by the records in each group). 

Comments 

User comments for each record. PIKA comments were initially imported.  

Location 

Location of a chemical compound/container. Currently standardized using MSL-001 format.  

Date Acquired 

The system will automatically tag records with a date/time stamp. Records imported from PIKA 

may only have a date or be null.  

(M)SDS 

ChemInventory is not designed to handle the bulk uploading and matching of SDS information 

(either files or links).  

You can include a custom field for SDS when bulk importing, and this field can contain URLs, 

but after import the URLs are not automatically hyperlinked when viewing container info and so 

must be manually copied and pasted into a new web browser tab.  

The ChemInventory (M)SDS and File Storage option seems to only allow the use of files which 

then must be manually linked to specific container/chemical records. You cannot upload a table 

of SDS links and then link records to specific entries in that table – only one SDS at a time may 

be loaded or linked.  



The one advantage to this is that all records identified by a specific CAS or consistent chemical 

name can be linked to an SDS file at the same time (and presumably new records matching the 

CAS/name will also be linked). It’s unclear how useful this is for custom compounds or variant 

names.  

GHS 

ChemInventory provides a web service that automatically populates a GHS field with 

information about the type of hazard and handling appropriate to a given product. 

NOTE: This assumes the container record uses a recognizable CAS or chemical name.  

Custom Fields 

ChemInventory's Custom Fields let you store anything that isn't covered by the default fields. 

Examples include Expiry Date, Product Code or Lot Number for chemicals. The format of 

custom fields can be Text, Number or Date. Optionally, all custom fields can be searched by 

users. 

Custom fields can be created from the Group Management page. Just click on the Custom 

Fields link under the Container Tools menu. 

Flynn 

Field imported from PIKA. Attribute significance unknown.  

Prefix 

Field imported from PIKA that captures a molecular sequence as text.  

Compound 

Field imported from PIKA that captures whether a compound is Organic or Inorganic.  

PIKA_ID 

Temporary field used to track migrated PIKA records.  



PIKA_Loc 

Temporary field used to track migrated PIKA records.  

  



Appendix C 

Login Configuration 

When adding new users you have a choice of how they will authenticate with ChemInventory to 

login.  

SSO 

Users who are part of the Williams community (and therefore already have a Williams College 

network login) should be set up to use SSO. SSO allows a Williams user to enter their network 

credentials (user name and password), so that they do not have to remember a separate user name 

and password.  

Other 

User who not part of the Williams community must have a valid email account using another 

system (e.g. Gmail, Hotmail, etc.), and must provide that email address prior to their 

ChemaInventory account being set up.  

During account setup, enter the user’s complete email address. The user will then receive a 

notification to that email address with a link to the ChemInventory login webpage and a 

temporary password.  

First Time Login 

The first time you login to ChemInventory you will see the prompts below (after first time login 

you should not see these prompts).  



 

Williams Account 

If you are using a Williams account to access ChemInventory, then you will need to select the 

option near the bottom of the login screen called Sign-In using Single Sign On (SSO). This will 

connect to the Williams College user directory and allow you to login using your Williams 

credentials (i.e. network user name and password).  



 

Williams College shares the use of ChemInventory with other institutions, so you will need to 

select Williams College SSO from the list provided.  

 

You are directed to a Williams College login prompt. Enter your Williams credentials in the 

fields provided (i.e. network user name and password).  



 

You may then be prompted to acknowledge your sharing preference. This “release consent” page 

is a part of the Williams security policy.  

Choose the release option you are most comfortable with, and then click Accept.  



 

 

 

Once you have gone through this login process ChemInventory will remember you so that you 

will only see the simple login page in the future. 

NOTE: ChemInventory remembers each computer that accesses it, so if you use multiple 

computers you will need to initially go through the full login process for each computer.  

The next time you login you should only see the following:  



 

 

 

NOTE: If at any time during your initial login process you see a registration screen like the one 

below, please exit the login page immediately and contact Cory Campbell, cec5@williams.edu, 

x4318! 

mailto:cec5@williams.edu


 



Non-Williams Account 

If you login using a non-Williams email address, your login experience will be different from 

those with a Williams address.  

 



 

Enter your new password in the fields provided (minimum 8 characters). The system will store 

your password for future use.  

 


